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Distribution of Nutria Populations & Studies

Native
Reported
Studied
None reported
US distribution data: nas.er.usgs.gov
International distribution data: USGS, IUCN
Map by: Vanessa Tobias & Louanne McMartin
Map vector data: Andy South (2017). rnaturalearth: World Map Data from Natural Earth. Version 0.1.0.
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Merced, Stanislaus, & San Joaquin Counties have roughly 8,000 grid cells
all together.
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Myocastor coypus
Wetland invader, levee burrower

Wetlands, elevation, distance to water predict possible nutria presence. Results suggest monitoring priorities.
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Three counties modeled so far in CA Central Valley. Habitat and nutria presence data aggregated to 40-acre cells. Low predicted probabilities reflect small number of occupied cells.

Researchers fit a logistic
regression using a
Generalized Additive Model
(or GAM) with estimation by
restricted maximum
likelihood. Presence in a grid
cell was modeled as a
function of percent wetland
cover, elevation, distance to
nearest water, and the
interactions of those three
habitat variables. The map
shows good and bad habitat
areas that were predicted by
the model. Cutoff values on
the map are based on
sensitivity and specificity
values.
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Range and status of the nutria,
Myocastor coypus, in Arkansas
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Evaluating simplistic methods to understand current
distributions and forecast distribution changes under
climate change scenarios: an example with coypus
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Modeling the spread of invasive nutrias
(Myocastor coypus) over Iran

Diet of coypu (Myocastor Coypus) in a
mediterranean coastal wetland: A
possible impact on threatened
rushbeds?
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Species Distribution Modeling to Predict
Invasion Risk of Nutria in Japan
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Chesapeake Bay Nutria Eradication
Project: Strategic Plan

Argentina

Distribution, spread and habitat preferences
of nutria (Myocastor coypus) invading the
lower Nakdong River, South Korea

Poland

River management and habitat characteristics of
three sympatric aquatic rodents: common
muskrat, coypu and European beaver

Great
Britain

Habitat use by coypu Myocastor coypus in
agro-systems of the Argentinean Pampas
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Nutria influence on a Bog Lake in Northern
Pomorze, Poland

A campaign against feral coypus (Myocastor coypus Molina) in Great Britain

Italy

Modeling the effects of nutria
(Myocastor coypus) on wetland loss

Bulgaria

Modelling the distribution of an
introduced species: the coypu Myocastor
coypus (Mammalia, Rodentia) in
Piedmont region, NW Italy

Greece

The distribution and density of Coypu were
researched in the downstream of the Maritsa
River

First account on the occurrence of
selected invasive alien vertebrates
in Greece

Modeling the geographic distribution
of Myocastor coypus in Brazil
Brazil

CDFW Nutria Team,

Thank you!
Thanks for sharing
your data with us!
Let’s talk soon
about results and
next steps.
- The modeling
team
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Modeling Team

A few lessons we’ve learned from
using eradication data for habitat
modeling:
Communication is key! We’re building trust
as well as models and maps.

There is a steep learning curve to working
with data that someone else collected for a
different purpose than yours.
We need to think through the sampling
frame and use fewer negative cells to train
the next generation of habitat models.

captureDetails <- read.cvs(
"NutriaCaptureDetails_201912.csv")

Distribution at t=1

plot(mercedBorder)
plot(newCellMerced, add=TRUE)
hydroDist <- habitatData$HydroDist
elevation <- habitatData$Elevation
wetland <- habitatData$Wetland
# Fit the model
fit <- jags.parallel(data=jags.data,
model.file="forecast_nutria.bug",
parameters.to.save=jags.params, n.chains=10,
n.iter=100000, n.burnin=80000, n.thin=10,
n.cluster=10)

Distribution at t=2

